Do something extraordinary!
Fundraising is only limited to your imagination!
Raising £10 from cleaning out your copper jar, £100 from selling your homemade cakes or £1000 from
taking part in a challenge; they all add up to transform the landscape for everyone affected by sarcoma.

Afternoon tea

Races

One lump or two? Invite your
friends round for a catch up,
cake and a cuppa!

Why not give your race a theme, such as sack,
pancake or egg and spoon?

Battle of the bands

Take to the skies for sarcoma!

Source a venue and ask local
unsigned bands to sing for sarcoma.
Charge for tickets and make a night of it.

Come Dine with Me
Create your very own culinary experience. As host,
you decide on the total bill!

Fancy dress
Dress up or sponsor someone to wear fancy dress to
school/work for the day.

Hair today, gone tomorrow!
Raise sponsorship to shave your hair off
– it will grow back!

Internet auction
Use eBay to sell your unwanted goods.
Use the site to donate money to us.

Jelly bean jar

Skydive
Sporting events
Running, swimming, cycling, canoeing, rafting…
Get in touch!

Sweepstakes
Organise a sweepstake on this season’s teams
(football, horse racing, tennis, rugby). Everyone can
get involved!

Tournaments
Have teams compete in different
activities, from football to Twister
and Scrabble.

Wax on, wax off!
Separate the men from the boys!
A sponsored leg & chest wax
– ouch!

Wii night

Fill up jars with sweets and ask for
donations in return for a guess.

Hold a sponsored computer games marathon in your
living room or sports hall.

Karaoke night

In fact... sponsored anything!

The Golden Oldies really are
the best!

Ladies night in

Sponsored swim, silence, walk, slim or climb.
The list is endless...

Get the girls round for a chick flick
and pamper night. Donate the amount you would
usually spend on a night out.

Lose pounds, gain pounds
Get sponsored to lose weight and raise money!

Movie night
Invite friends round to watch a film.
Charge them for sofa space and snacks.

Quiz night
Gather some teams and host your own quiz evening.
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